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„Santa“ 4-seasons modification – Lalylala 

Preface / Prologue 

Copyright by Sabine Schulz 2016  

Dear crochet friend,   

I renounce water markings, because this modification pattern is Freeware. 

You need to make this puppet the original pattern of lalylala designer: 

Simon from „4 Seasons- Autumn“   Lalylala handmade – Lydia Tresselt  

This is NOT a free design and you need to pay for ! You can buy it here : www.lalylala.com. 

Only this modification pattern is give for free by : 

Sabses Sweeties Design - https://sabsessweetiedesign.jimdo.com/ 

This dont tell you how much stitches you need for start or rounds, because all 

of this informations in the original pattern of lalylala. Inside this modification you 

only find the rounds otherwise to make an elve ! I tell you where you change the 

color or how to make the ears and nose and so on. That’s why you need the 

pattern of lalylala to make this ! 

You can do…(with the mod not with the original lalylala pattern!) 

Give it to next person, make copies, give the mod as a gift, also as an LINK on 

your Homepage or BLOG (you only need to inform me about please and set a 

link to my page https://sabsessweetiedesign.jimdo.com/). 

Other Languages ! PLEASE if you can translate it give me your translation ! I 

make it as original and give you back for free, dont translate it yourself and 

give it away without my knowledge. You get a “translated by” inside  
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This pattern is my old standard (one of the firsts) so sorry for the bad 

pictures inside. I made that only for myself not for freeware pattern. 

I dont work with any wool firm so I have no wool descriptions inside my 

patterns most time. Only needle hook size. If you take your wool look that the 

wool needle size higher then your needle you use. That’s look tighter ! 

The size of puppet will be smaller if you use a smaller hook size and wool. 

Hook size conversion table: 

Metric (in mm) U.S. UK/Kanada 

2.75 C/2 - 

3.0 - 11 

3.25 D/3 10 

Source: http://www.yarnforward.com/crochetconv.html 

If you have questions or need help look first on my page please. 

Is  there no information you need send me an email to 

schulzsabine2@gmail.com 

mailto:schulzsabine2@gmail.com
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Required KNOWLEDGE: 

 How to work a magic ring Y 

 Crochet in rows L -  and rounds/spiral rounds K 

 Increase N and decrease O stitches 

 Crocheting chain stitches A, Slip stitches G, single crochet B, Half double crochet C, 

Double crochet D, Triple crochet E 

 Crocheting in backloops W or in frontloops X only  

 Changing wool color 

 

On my Homepage sabsessweetiedesign.jimdo.com 

In HELP you find pictures and films to show how it works... 

 
Needful MATERIAL: 

 Wool in color black, red, rose/flesh and white for hook 

needle size e 3-4 

 Hook needle e 3 (metrisch)  

 Fibre fill / stuff material 

 Teddy needle or other big stitching needle 

 Helpful is a round marker and pinning needle with colored 

pinhead 

 Scissors 

 If you want to use safety puppet eyes you need 2 in 

diameter 8-10mm ! But stitching is ok too. 

 1 PomPom or 2 piece of pap 4x4 cm to make pompom 

yourself. 
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Text-abbreviations and symbols in {} brackets: 

{e} = Hook size in mm (metric size !) 

{nn} = Wool color  

(X) = Number „X“ are an end control number for all together stitches at the end of 

round/row 

close {T}= close work, end crocheting 

R {R}= Row/Round 

{L} = work in rows 

{K} = work in rounds/spiral rounds 

st = stitch/es 

{Z} = Start up- / beginner - loop 

MR{Y} = Magic-Ring 

{V} = crochet over both loops 

{W} = crochet in backloop only 

{X} = crochet in frontloop only 

ch {A}= chain stitch 

sl st{G}= slip stitch 

sc {B } = single crochet 

hdc {C} = half double crochet 

dc {D} = double crochet 

tc {E} = triple crochet
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dec. = decrease, crochet 2 or more stitches together to one stitch, a bracket behind 

show you how much stitches together and which crochet form of stitches you need to 

work. If no number ever use 2 stitches together ! 

 Example: [dec. 2sc in 1 st] means = 2 single crochet together to 1 stitch ! 

inc. = increase, crochet 2 or more stitches in the same stitch of last round/row, 

following number is how much in this stitch to work. The letters are the 

shortcut of the stitches. If there no number ever use 2 stitches 

 Example: [inc. 3sc] means = crochet 3 single crochet in the same stitch ! 

[*]rep. = repeat all inside the bracket. Without number you need repeat the bracket 

until round/row end. 

[…]rep. 3x = repeat all inside bracket for 3 times 

{M} = skip stitches, follow a number you need skip the number of stitches. 

{Q} = turn around, most use if you work in rows at the end. 

Picot{H} = Picot or 3ch with 1 sl st closed to a ring in first chain stitch. 
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Instruction: 

Hook needle for all pieces e 3 

Body and Head:  1 piece in spiral rounds 

Wool color . black/green/white/flesh or rose red 

1.-4.R Start with black colored wool and make the legs like original pattern of „SIMON“ 

of winter 4-seasons edition from Lalaylala. 

5.R Start the connection line (chain line) with red wool. Work this round again 

like the description of „SIMON“ of winter 4-seasons edition from Lalaylala 

6.-7.R Worked in red color like description of „SIMON“ of winter 4-seasons edition 

from Lalaylala  

8.R Change color to black and work the round like the description of „SIMON“ 

of winter 4-seasons edition from Lalaylala. 

9.R Change color to rose/flesh color and work the round like the description 

of „SIMON“ of winter 4-seasons edition from Lalaylala. 

10.-14 R in color rose/flesh like the description of „SIMON“ of winter 4-seasons 

edition from Lalaylala again. 

15. R This round in white {X} = crochet in 

front loops only ! 
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16.R Wool color white in back loops only so you 

get a sight line. We need this to crochet later the 

hair on it. 

 

17.-25R Change color to red and work 1 single crochet in every stitch over both loops 

(9 rounds) 

Pull the body inside out and knot all yarn ends together you can. The rest need secure 

and sew invisible. Pull body back on right side. Begin to stuff the body now and until 

round 33 again so much as you can. If you want to use safety eyes pin it inside now. 

Between the eyes 10 stitches free and minimum 1 round under the eye in the rose/flesh 

field free too. Pin it before fixed and control, if the right places fix it with the washer 

on backside. 

26-33.R Wool color red, work like the description of „SIMON“ of winter 4-seasons 

edition from Lalaylala. 

Close work now. With a needle on yarn end go through all last 10 stitches and pull it 

together for close the hole completely. Knot it and sew it invisible inside. Your puppet 

look like this now:  
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Top Loop-Line: Color white 

Start with the loop line in back oft he puppet, we use the 

front white stitches of the white line at the body.  

Make a starter loop and let it on your hook needle. Stitch 

through the first stitch from bottom to top.  

 

 

Sling the wool 3 times around your finger begin from finger 

tip to hand !  

Go over the yarn on the right side 

and through all 3 yarn slings on 

your finger 

 

 

Take all finger slings 

through the stitch on 

your body. 

You got a single loop 

and a triple loop on 

your needle now.-- 
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Go with the neelde under your last sling on 

finger, take the sling/yarn through all loops 

on your needle. You have a single loop now. 

Get out your finger of the slings. 

Go around the body until reach end and 

make there a slip stitch to close the ring. 

 

 

Close work and sew the yarn end invisible inside. 

That’s your puppet now ------------------------------------------ 

 

ARMS 

Work the arms like the 

instruction of „SIMON“ 

winter 4-seasons edition 

from Lalaylala  

Only different colors use 

like this . Begin with white wool and change color to 

red in the 3.Round. Let yarn end for sewing after 

close work. Sew the arms under the loop round 

lateral tot he body.
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MUSTACHE 2x in rows 

Wool color white 

1R - 8 ch. 

2R – in the 3rd st begin with a dc the 2 more dc, 3 sc, 

In the last st inc 1 sc, sl st. 

Close work and sew invisible end yarn end inside, start yarn 

end needed for sewing later to the body! 

R = Row 

O = ch 

t = dc    I = sc 

V = inc 

o = sl st 

CHIN-BEARD with loops:  wool color white 

Work in row! 

1R – 6 ch + 1 ch (for turn around) 

2R – work a loop line over all 6 stitches like description of page 9-10 ! Begin in 2nd st from 

needle ! Then turn around. 

3R – Crochet a line of sl st over all 6 stitches. We need this to come on the other side with 

the second loop line ! Turn around. 

4R – repeat the 2nd row and close the work at the end. Let yarn end for sewing later. 
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Sew the beard at the top black line of the body, mid position between the feet. 

Sew the mustache over the beard, make shure the edges don’t go one 

side up and one side down ! Sew it in one line ! 

EYES:  

If you dont use safety eyes sew it over the mustache in black wool. 

You can also sew black pearls or felt rounds on it. There 8 stitches 

free between the eyes. 

As eye brows stitch a white wool line on the top. If you use pearls make a chain line for 

bigger eye brows and sew it over the pearls. It look better as a fine stitched line ! 

POM POM: Wool color white 

You can do it yourself with cardboard. You need two pieces of 

it. Draw a diameter outline 4cm on it and a hole line 14mm 

diameter inside. Cut outline and the hole out. Pile the two rings 

and turn around white Yarn  The Yarn must through the hole, 

your hook can help you there. Is easier to use 

cutted Yarn ends! Open end on outline of the 

ring. 

With a cutter or scissor you go around to 

cut the Yarn between the two cardboards. 

Take a white yarn between the cardboards 

and knot it half. Then to move in together the 

Yarn and knot it finish again. 

Take away the cardboards (how ? rupture them!) The long yarn 

end you need to sew the pompom on the body, so don’t cut them! If 

the pompom is not round or there any yarn ends longer as the 

rest cut them a little round with a scissor. Knot the Pom pom on 

the top of the body. SANTA is ready now… 
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RULES & RIGHTS & COPYRIGHT 

© 2016-2017 SabsesSweeties Design 

All rights reserved. 

This document, including all sub-sectors subject to copyright by Sabine Schulz, as the 

owner and author oft he brand Sabses Sweeties Design. 

Excluded all about brand of lalylala. That rights by the lalylala name and brand by the 

author Lydia Tresselt, look at her therms for more information. 

This rules only for the brand Sabses Sweeties Design, for others look on their own 

informations ! 

YOU CAN DO  and YOU DONT DO: 

Make copies for your own or others. This is freeware and you allowed to give it away to 

anyone you want. You can give it on paper or as digital copy. You allowed publish it on 

your Homepage or Blog, but please, give me credit and install an information 

 „made by Sabses Sweeties Design – Sabine Schulz” and install a LINK to my Homepage :  

https://sabsessweetiedesign.jimdo.com/ 

You can sell crocheted puppets on your market place, christmas stand or in little pieces 

online shops yourself. If you sell puppets, give me credit too. Give the buyer the 

information (on a paper) made by Sabses Sweeties Design, and give him my Homepage 

address too. Don’t forget to look on lalylala´s rules, because these puppet is build on 

her pattern too. It can be required to get her data´s on puppet too. 

Crocheted puppets by freeware-pattern can sold from everyone. 

You DON’T translate it in another language without my authorisation !!! You DON’T sell 

pattern of Sabses Sweeties Design. Ask me, if your language not available now. It can be 

in work or ordered. Or we can make a deal. More about in a personal email, let me show 

how we can help us mutual.  

As Blogger or digital use of my photos is a link to my side must be declared ! 

Distributors/Publisher/Salesman/Blogger  --  requests welcome.  

https://sabsessweetiedesign.jimdo.com/
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Freeware can publish in forums by everyone if you give the LINK to my Homepage included 

over there… (That’s not allowed for payment patterns !!) 

Copying of my puppets design not allowed. 

Use picture without my permit not allowed ! No cutting or  otherwise changing of 

pictures allowed.  

This rules can updated by me any time without an indication of reasons.  

For questions ask me with email to : schulzsabine2@gmail.com 

Have fun with my design / my modifications – your SABSE… 

 

  Really want to print this? Save per side 250 ml water, 5 g CO2, 15 g wood and 50 Wh energy. 

 

Reference: 

 

http://www.freepik.com/free-vector/ornamental-dividers_782830.htm , Design by Freepik 

mailto:schulzsabine2@gmail.com
http://www.freepik.com/free-vector/ornamental-dividers_782830.htm

